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Abstract: The black soil region of northeast China is a critical production base for commercial grain
in China. Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) are widely present in terrestrial ecosystems and
play a vital role in ecosystem stability. Here, we investigated the diversity and composition of AMF
communities in farmland and woodland from 20 sites in the black soil region of northeast China
using Illumina MiSeq sequencing. The sequences were classified into 1 phylum, 1 class, 4 orders,
8 families, and 11 genera. Glomerales and Paraglomerales were observed as the most abundant
order in farmland and woodland, respectively, and also belonged to abundant orders of the black
soil region in northeast China, accounting for more than 90% of the total. Furthermore, Paraglomus,
Claroideoglomus, and Glomus were the most abundant genera. Canonical correspondence analysis
demonstrated the effect of soil pH, invertase, nitrogen, phosphorus, and soil organic carbon (SOC)
contents on AMF community composition. Results from the correlation analysis revealed a reduction
in AMF diversity with increases in SOC and phosphorus contents. These findings suggest AMF
community composition varied with land use type (farmland and woodland), and provide a basis
for protecting and utilizing AMF resources in the black soil region of northeast China.

Keywords: Glomeromycota; land use type; diversity; soil properties; black soils; Illumina Miseq

1. Introduction

Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) are ancient and ubiquitous soil microorganisms
that form a mutually beneficial association with the majority of terrestrial plants [1]. In
particular, AMF are symbiotic microorganisms that are not able to survive on their own
and thus rely on living plants. In such symbiotic relationships, AMF help their host
plants to absorb nutrients (e.g., nitrogen and phosphorus) while simultaneously obtaining
the carbon source required from the hosts for their growth [2,3]. Moreover, AMF play
an important role in ecosystems, by promoting plant growth, improving nitrogen and
phosphorus acquisition, increasing plant stress resistance, stabilizing soil structure, and
maintaining ecosystem balance [4,5].

Black soils, also known as Mollisols (USA’s soil taxonomy), are productive and fertile
soils [6]. The black soil area in northeast China, one of the four main global regions of
Mollisols, is generally distributed in the Heilongjiang, Jilin, Liaoning, and Inner Mongolia
provinces/autonomous regions, with a total area of approximately 103× 104 km2 [7]. Close
to 7× 104 km2 of the region is considered as a representative black soil region, based on the
distribution area of ‘black soil’ in the Chinese soil classification system [7]. However, the
long-term excessive cultivation and unreasonable management of this region has resulted
in the serious degradation of the quality and quantity of the black soil, as well as alterations
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in the soil microbial community composition [6,8]. The reasonable utilization of black soil
is beneficial in maintaining and improving soil fertility. With farmland and woodland as
important land-use types in the black soil zone, their efficient utilization can indeed protect
black soil. As AMF are a kind of soil microorganisms that are beneficial to the soil and plant,
it is a need to improve our understanding of AMF community composition variations in
farmland and woodland, and to determine how their corresponding differences across
contrasting soil environments can be employed for the effective utilization and protection
of black soil resources in northeast China.

Different land-use types have distinct influences on AMF community composition,
due to variations in, for example, aboveground vegetation, underground organisms, and
the underground soil environment [9,10]. Bainard et al. [11] demonstrated the ability of
plant communities and soil properties to mediate the impact of agricultural land use on
AMF communities in the Mixed Prairie ecoregion of the North American Great Plains.
The impact of human disturbance intensities on land use types is a function of type, with
low AMF diversities associated with high degrees of interference [12,13]. The diversity of
AMF and its host plants are highly dependent on environmental conditions. Our previous
studies revealed the diversity and composition of AMF communities in the cropland black
soils of China and also made a comparison of the AMF community composition of five
land-use types at a 100-m scale in the urban ecosystem [5,14]. However, the impact of
land-use types on AMF community composition and diversity at the larger scale of the
black soil region of northeast China remains largely unknown. Therefore, research on the
AMF diversity in the black soil region of northeast China, with a focus on the exploration of
the AMF community distribution under different land-use types, is of practical significance.

In the current study, we employed Illumina MiSeq sequencing to investigate the AMF
diversity and community composition in farmland and woodland across 20 sites in the
black soil region of northeast China. The objectives of the study were described as follows:
(i) to examine and compare the diversity and community composition of AMF in farmland
and woodland across the black soil region; and (ii) to explore the relationship between
the edaphic factors and the community composition of AMF. We hypothesized AMF to
exhibit different community characteristics across land-use types, which may be attributed
to variations in soil properties.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sites

Ten locations within the black soil region of northeast China, from Heilongjiang
Province to Liaoning Province (43◦5′ N–48◦40′ N, 124◦20′ E–126◦29′ E), were selected as
the study sites (Figure 1).Adjacent farmland and woodland were selected as sample sites in
the same location. Sampling took place between 16–19 September 2018. The study sites are
part of a north temperate continental monsoon climate, with a mean annual temperature of
−2.5–5.6 ◦C and average annual rainfall of 400–700 mm. Soil samples from maize farmland
and poplar woodland were collected at each site. Maize (Zea mays L.) farmland was selected
due to its dominance among farming crops in northeast China, while the poplar (Populus
L.) woodland is a general border tree in northern China. Four soil cores (5.5 cm in diameter
and 20 cm in depth) were collected randomly at each site within an area of approximately
100 m2 and regarded as four replicates. The samples were sieved through a 2 mm sieve
to remove roots and other debris, homogenized and then divided into two groups, one of
which was collected in a 5 mL centrifuge tube, frozen by liquid nitrogen, and transported
to the laboratory to be stored at −80 ◦C for molecular analysis. The remaining soils were
collected in the self-sealed bag and then air-dried for soil property measurements. There
were 78 samples (two samples were discarded due to missing data)were analyzed in total.
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Figure 1. Ten soil sample locations in the black soil region of northeast China. The gray region
indicates the representative black soil region of northeast China. The black circles represent the
sampling sites: Wudalianchi (WDLC), Beian (BA), Hailun (HL), Suihua (SH), Harbin (HRB), Fuyu
(FY), Dehui (DH), Changchun (CC), Gongzhuling (GZL), and Changtu (CT).

2.2. Soil Property and Enzyme Activity Measurements

Soil pH was measured in a 1:5 soil: water slurry using a calibrated pH meter (Met-
tlerToledo FE 20, Greifensee, ZH, Switzerland). Soil organic carbon (SOC) content was
measured by the external-heat potassium dichromate oxidation method [15]. Total nitrogen
(TN) and total phosphorus (TP) contents were determined using a continuous flow analyzer
(San++, Skalar, Breda, Holland).

Soil enzyme activities were quantified according to Guan [16]. Soil urease activity was
determined using the phenol sodium hypochlorite colorimetry method, and soil invertase
activity was determined using the 3, 5-dinitrosalicylic alkaline colorimetry method.

2.3. Glomalin-Related Soil Protein Measurements

Glomalin-related soil protein (GRSP) was determined based on the method described
in Wu et al. [17]. Briefly,1 g soil was added to 8 mL 20 mM sodium citrate solution (pH 7.0),
autoclaved at 121 ◦C for 30 min, and centrifuged at 10,000× g for 3 min. The supernatant
was used to measure the easily extractable GRSP. The remaining precipitation was added
to 8 mL 50 mM sodium citrate solution (pH 8.0), autoclaved at 121 ◦C for 60 min, and
centrifuged at 10,000× g for 3 min. The supernatant was then used to measure the difficultly
extractable GRSP. The supernatant was analyzed based on the Bradford assay [18]. In
particular, 1 mL supernatant was extracted for each GRSP group and mixed with 5 mL
Coomassie brilliant blue G-250 reagent while shaking. The absorbance was measured at
595 nm following 2 min, and the corresponding protein content (mg g−1) was calculated
according to the standard curve. Total GRSP was determined as the sum of the easily
extractable GRSP and difficultly extractable GRSP.
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2.4. DNA Extraction and MiSeq Sequencing

DNA extraction and MiSeq sequencing were performed similarly to the previous
research [14]. Soil sample DNA was extracted with 0.5 g soil using an E.Z.N.A Mag-Bind
Soil DNA Kit (OMEGA, Irving, TX, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
The DNA extraction quality was determined by 0.8% agarose gel electrophoresis, and the
DNA was quantified using an ultraviolet spectrophotometer (Nanodrop NC2000, Thermo
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).

The ribosomal DNA was amplified via polymerase chain reaction (PCR). AMF-specific
primer sets, namely AMV4.5NF (AAGCTCGTAGTTGAATTTCG) and AMDGR (CCCAAC-
TATCCCTATTAATCAT) [19], were used in the PCR reaction. The reaction volume was
25 µL containing 2 µL of template DNA, 1 µL forward primer (10 µM), 1 µL reverse
primer (10 µM), 2 µL dNTPs (2.5 mM), 10 µL 5 × buffer, 0.25 µLQ5 high-fidelity DNA
polymerase (NEB, Ipswich, MA, USA), and 8.75 µL of sterilized ddH2O. The thermocycling
conditions consisted of an initial denaturation at 98 ◦C for 2 min, followed by 25 cycles of
98 ◦C for 15 s, 55 ◦C for 30 s, and 72 ◦C for 30 s, and a final extension at 72 ◦C for 5 min.
PCR amplification products were detected via 2% agarose gel electrophoresis, and the
obtained products were purified. According to the preliminary quantitative results of the
electrophoresis, the PCR amplification products were used for fluorescence quantification
using a Quant-iTPicoGreen dsDNA Assay Kit and a Microplate reader (FLx800, BioTek,
Winooski, VT, USA). The sequencing library was then prepared using TruSeq Nano DNA
LT Library Prep Kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). The PCR products were purified with
AMPure XP Beads (Beckman, Atlanta, GE, USA). The purified DNA was sequenced on
an Illumina MiSeq platform (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) with MiSeq Reagent Kit V3
(600 cycles, 2 × 300 bp paired-end) at Personal Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China).
The MiSeq sequence files were submitted to the NCBI Sequence Read Archive repository
and are accessible via the BioProject PRJNA482549.

2.5. Data Analysis

Paired-end sequences (stored as FASTQ files) were screened using the sliding win-
dow approach, and poor-quality sequences (reads with length <200 bp and mean quality
score <20) were removed. Quality filtering, chimera detection, and sequence detection
and removal were performed using USEARCH v5.2.236 in QIIME v1.8.0 [20]. The ob-
tained sequences were clustered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) using an average
neighbor algorithm with a cutoff of 97% similarity using UCLUST [21]. OTUs were as-
signed a taxonomic identity by BLAST search of the representative sequence on GenBank.
Taxonomic assignments with a BLAST score ≥200 were considered reliable, and OTUs
not belonging to the Glomeromycota or with a BLAST score below 200 were discarded.
The representative sequence of each OTU was searched against the MaarjAM database to
confirm the identity or enhanced identification of the AMF OTUs [22]. OTUs with a relative
abundance <0.001% of the total reads of all samples were removed in order to improve the
efficiency and accuracy of the data analysis. Because the sequencing depth varied across
samples, the number of reads per sample were randomly re-sampled into an equal number
to prevent bias. Rarefaction curves were employed to test whether the current sequencing
depth was deep enough in reflecting the microbial diversity of the present community
sample (Figure S1). The AMF taxonomic composition was classified using the OTUs and
the Chao1 index was determined in order to evaluate AMF alpha diversity.

The Kruskal-Wallis test was used to evaluate differences in the soil properties, GRSP,
OTU richness, and Chao1 index, and AMF taxon abundances using SPSS Statisticsv23
(SPSS Inc., Armonk, NY, USA). Pearson correlation was used to test the relationships
between soil properties and the AMF alpha diversity or relative abundance of AMF taxa.
A significance level of0.05 was used for all tests performed.

AMF community composition analyses were based on relative abundance of OTUs per
sample. Permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA, 999 permutations)
was applied to test variations in AMF community compositions between land-use types
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via the adonis function of the ‘vegan’ package in R v3.4.1 (R Core Development team,
2017).Dissimilarities in AMF community composition were estimated using non-metric
multidimensional scaling (NMDS) with Bray-Curtis distance via the ‘vegan’ package in R.
Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) was performed to explore the contributions of
soil factors to AMF community composition using the ‘vegan’ package in R.

3. Results
3.1. Overall Sequences Information

Following the filtering of poor quality sequences and those with a length <200 bp, a
total of 1,896,837 and 2,145,244 sequences were determined for farmlands and woodlands,
respectively. All sequences obtained were assigned to 5441 OTUs (97% identity, belonging
to 11 genera); 4298 and 4439 OTUs (belonging to 10 and 11 genera) were from the farmland
and woodland, respectively.

3.2. Edaphic Factors and GRSP

Table 1 reported the mean values of different edaphic factors from each sample
site. Mean SOC content varied approximately three-fold within the 10 sampling sites in
farmland, and approximately two-fold within the 10 woodland sampling sites. Average
contents of total N and total p varied by approximately three-fold in both farmland and
woodland sites. In terms of soil enzymes, average activities of urease varied two- and
three-fold in farmland and woodland sites, respectively. In addition, average invertase
activities varied 3.6 times in farmland and 2.9 times in woodland. Mean GRSP content
exhibited similar variations in both farmland and woodland (approximately 1.5 times).
Furthermore, Pearson’s correlation analysis revealed a significant positive relationship
between GRSP and SOC (r = 0.461, p = 0.003 and r = 0.764, p < 0.001), TN (r = 0.350, p = 0.029
and r = 0.682, p < 0.001) and TP (r = 0.506, p = 0.001 and r = 0.590, p < 0.001)contents in
farmland and woodland (Table S1).

3.3. AMF Community Diversity

The Chao1 index and OTU richness of all sample sites ranged within 344–1057 and
283–831, respectively (Figure 2). No significant differences were observed for the AMF
diversity index (p = 0.664) and OTU richness (p = 0.712) between farmland and woodland.
However, Pearson’s correlation analysis demonstrated the significant correlation between
the AMF diversity index and TP or SOC (Figure 3). Furthermore, a significant negative
correlation was observed between the Chao1 index and TP (r = −0.441, p = 0.005) in
farmland and SOC (r =−0.380, p = 0.019) in woodland. OTU richness was also significantly
negatively correlated with TP (r = −0.480, p = 0.002) in farmland and SOC (r = −0.330,
p = 0.04 and r = −0.345, p = 0.034) in both farmland and woodland.
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Table 1. Sampling site location information and edaphic factors. The value of edaphic factors is mean ± standard error.

Sample Location Longitude Latitude
pH TN (mg kg−1) TP (mg kg−1) SOC (%) Urease (mg g−1) Invertase (mg g−1) GRSP (mg g−1)

F W F W F W F W F W F W F W

WDLC Wudalianchi 126.32◦ E 48.68◦ N 7.02 ±
0.04 abcA

6.80 ±
0.06 abB

2330.55 ±
147.15 aB

3212.93 ±
156.06 aA

1154.14 ±
122.92 aA

1235.52 ±
109.95 aA

3.15 ±
0.10 abB

4.08 ±
0.27 aA

19.90 ±
4.28 abA

18.66 ±
1.14 abA

0.66 ±
0.02 abB

1.61 ±
0.15 abA

0.97 ±
0.17 aA

1.00 ±
0.01 aA

BA Beian 126.50◦ E 48.21◦ N 6.63 ±
0.07 abcB

7.98 ±
0.22 aA

1997.70 ±
226.42 aA

2369.54 ±
90.59 abA

839.54 ±
56.29 abA

990.23 ±
35.58 aA

2.65 ±
0.22 abA

3.05 ±
0.18 aA

14.88 ±
1.85 abA

17.85 ±
2.07 abA

0.74 ±
0.11 abB

1.28 ±
0.10 abA

0.64 ±
0.04 abB

0.84 ±
0.02 abA

HL Hailun 126.97◦ E 47.24◦ N 6.50 ±
0.05 bcB

7.32 ±
0.07 abA

2323.54 ±
77.62 aA

2117.63 ±
127.83 abcA

973.85 ±
31.22 aA

655.56 ±
30.76 abB

3.46 ±
0.11 aA

3.15 ±
0.04 aB

16.42 ±
1.24 abA

11.24 ±
0.73 abB

1.03 ±
0.06 abB

1.47 ±
0.14 abA

0.90 ±
0.02 aA

0.97 ±
0.04 aA

SH Suihua 126.98◦ E 46.56◦ N 5.92 ±
0.02 cB

6.83 ±
0.18 abA

1462.97 ±
76.00 abA

1637.84 ±
102.79 abcA

862.11 ±
83.80 abA

575.24 ±
15.21 abA

2.13 ±
0.04 abcA

2.28 ±
0.05 abA

16.31 ±
0.76 abA

10.19 ±
0.11 abB

0.47 ±
0.03 bB

1.51 ±
0.05 abA

0.92 ±
0.09 aA

0.84 ±
0.04 abA

HRB Harbin 126.47◦ E 45.88◦ N 7.16 ±
0.08 abB

7.96 ±
0.03 aA

1626.83 ±
145.80 abA

1679.80 ±
107.80 abcA

558.03 ±
18.40 abA

517.20 ±
5.99 abB

2.20 ±
0.02 abcB

2.43 ±
0.07 abA

22.89 ±
0.97 aA

14.64 ±
1.22 abB

1.05 ±
0.05 abB

2.00 ±
0.27 aA

0.61 ±
0.02 abA

0.66 ±
0.03 bA

FY Fuyu 126.18◦ E 45.06◦ N 7.79 ±
0.07 aA

7.82 ±
0.15 aA

1220.32 ±
156.30 abA

1666.38 ±
190.15 abcA

658.30 ±
19.14 abB

934.37 ±
153.57 abA

2.01 ±
0.03 abcB

2.44 ±
0.19 abA

16.12 ±
1.93 abA

24.73 ±
1.72 aB

1.69 ±
0.13 aA

2.05 ±
0.18 aA

0.64 ±
0.03 abA

0.76 ±
0.06 abA

DH Dehui 125.91◦ E 44.68◦ N 6.75 ±
0.15 abcA

6.63 ±
0.05 bA

1294.66 ±
69.96 abA

1875.15 ±
146.77 abcB

445.70 ±
38.40 bcA

425.74 ±
7.59 abB

1.88 ±
0.03 abcB

2.36 ±
0.18 abA

13.10 ±
1.40 abA

13.02 ±
1.31 abA

0.97 ±
0.05 abB

2.07 ±
0.12 aA

0.85 ±
0.03 abA

0.77 ±
0.01 abB

CC Changchun 125.40◦ E 44.00◦ N 6.95 ±
0.07 abcB

7.11 ±
0.02 abA

1596.88 ±
117.69 abA

1245.72 ±
160.00 bcA

637.42 ±
67.27 abA

390.60 ±
24.58 bA

1.87 ±
0.02 abcA

1.82 ±
0.08 bA

15.24 ±
1.15 abA

8.91 ±
0.56 bB

1.51 ±
0.06 aA

1.85 ±
0.16 abA

0.56 ±
0.03 bB

0.70 ±
0.03 abA

GZL Gongzhuling 124.86◦ E 43.48◦ N 6.89 ±
0.03 abcB

7.79 ±
0.10 abA

1110.90 ±
26.91 abB

1616.70 ±
40.90 bcA

647.04 ±
74.23 abA

430.95 ±
47.93 abB

1.52 ±
0.09 bcB

2.27 ±
0.09 abA

11.81 ±
1.62 bA

8.25 ±
0.95 bA

0.92 ±
0.18 abA

1.42 ±
0.14 abA

0.70 ±
0.04 abA

0.68 ±
0.01 abA

CT Changtu 124.33◦ E 43.08◦ N 6.51 ±
0.15 abcB

7.35 ±
0.12 abA

775.17 ±
37.28 bB

1121.36 ±
47.99 cdA

373.51 ±
47.66 bcB

424.04 ±
47.01 abA

1.10 ±
0.09 cB

2.08 ±
0.10 abA

12.20 ±
1.33 bA

8.80 ±
0.87 bA

0.57 ±
0.10 bA

0.71 ±
0.11 bA

0.62 ±
0.03 abA

0.69 ±
0.03 abA

TN, total N; TP, total p; SOC, soil organic carbon; GRSP, glomalin-related soil proteins; F, farmland; W, woodland.Different lowercase letters (among different samples in the same land type) or capital letters
(between different land types in the same sample) mean significant differences (p < 0.05).
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3.4. Relative Abundance of AMF Taxa

Taxonomical classification identified 4 orders (Paraglomerales, Glomerales, Archaeospo-
rales, and Diversisporales), 8 families (Paraglomeraceae, Claroideoglomeraceae, Glomer-
aceae, Archaeosporaceae, Ambisporaceae, Gigasporaceae, Acaulosporaceae. and Diver-
sisporaceae), and 11 genera (Paraglomus, Claroideoglomus, Glomus, Archaeospora, Ambispora,
Gigaspora, Scutellospora, Acaulospora, Septoglomus, Diversispora, and Redeckera) belonging to
phylum Glomeromycota in all sampling sites. The species name and classification system of
AMF taxonomy referred to Redecker et al. [23].The relative abundances of AMF taxa were
shown in Table S2 and Figure 4. At the order taxon, Paraglomerales and Glomerales made
up more than90% of the total. Paraglomerales dominated in woodland and Glomerales in
farmland. The mean relative abundance of Paraglomerales was higher in woodland com-
pared to farmland, while the opposite was true for Glomerales and Diversisporales. At the
family level, Paraglomeraceae, Claroideoglomeraceae, and Glomeraceae were identified as
the most abundant (more than 90%), with average relative abundances of 41.70%, 30.10%,
and 20.80% in farmland and 64.88%, 20.13%, and 10.05% in woodland, respectively. At
the genus level, Paraglomus, Claroideoglomus, and Glomus were observed to make up more
than 90% of the total, with average relative abundances of 41.70%, 30.10%, and 20.70% in
farmland and 64.88%, 20.13%, and 10.03% in woodland, respectively. Furthermore, 11 and
10 genera were identified in woodland and farmland, respectively.
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Figure 4. Relative abundance of the arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi genera at the 20 farmland or
woodland sampling sites (WDLC, Wudalianchi; BA, Beian; HL, Hailun; SH, Suihua; HRB, Harbin;
FY, Fuyu; DH, Dehui; CC, Changchun; GZL, Gongzhuling; and CT, Changtu). F and W represent
farmland and woodland respectively.

The soil properties were observed to have an impact on the relative abundance of
several AMF taxa (Table S3). At the genus level, the relative abundance of Paraglomus was
significantly positive associated with pH (r = 0.357, p = 0.001), TN (r = 0.238, p = 0.036)
and invertase activity (r = 0.431, p < 0.001), while Claroideoglomus was negative associated
with pH (r = −0.306, p = 0.006), and invertase activity (r = −0.369, p = 0.001). Glomus
was negative associated with TN (r = −0.384, p = 0.001), SOC (r = −0.385, p = 0.001), and
invertase activity (r = −0.225, p = 0.047). Archaeospora was positively correlated with TP
(r = 0.304, p = 0.007). Gigaspora was negatively correlated with pH (r = −0.366, p = 0.001)
and invertase activity (r = −0.376, p = 0.001). Scutellospora, Acaulospora, and Diversispora
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was negative associated with invertase activity (r = −0.261, p = 0.021; r = −0.238, p = 0.036;
and r = −0.239, p = 0.035, respectively). Redeckera was significantly positive associated with
TN (r = 0.391, p < 0.001), TP (r = 0.332, p = 0.003), and SOC (r = 0.379, p = 0.001).

3.5. AMF Community Compositions

The NMDS analysis was performed to identify the differences in the AMF community
composition between farmland and woodland (Figure 5). The stress value of 0.156 gave a
good representation of the dissimilarity in AMF communities in farmland and woodland.
PERMANOVA based on Bray-Curtis distance indicated that AMF community composition
differed between farmland and woodland (F = 5.758, p < 0.001; Table 2).
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Figure 5. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal
community composition in farmland and woodland.

Table 2. PERMANOVA (permutational multivariate analysis of variance) based on Bray-Curtis
distance showing the dissimilarity of AMF communities between farmland and woodland.

df Sums of Squares Mean Squares F Model R2 p

Types 1 2.225 2.225 5.758 0.070 <0.001
Residuals 76 29.372 0.386 0.930

Total 77 31.597 1

CCA analysis was performed to further determine the significant edaphic factors
shaping the AMF community composition. The results showed that the AMF community
were significantly influenced by SOC (R2 = 0.807, p < 0.001), TN (R2 = 0.733, p < 0.001),
TP (R2 = 0.525, p < 0.001), pH (R2 = 0.540, p < 0.001), and invertase activity (R2 = 0.642,
p < 0.001). However, urease activity (R2 = 0.031, p = 0.318) did not show the influence to
AMF community (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) of the arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal community
composition and edaphic factors of farmland and woodland. Edaphic factors include pH, soil organic
carbon (SOC), total N (TN), total p (TP), urease activity and invertase activity.

4. Discussion

Our results demonstrated the variations in AMF community compositions between
farmland and woodland in the black soil region of northeast China. A total of 4 or-
ders, 8 families, and 11 genera were identified, belonging to phylum Glomeromycota.
Glomerales and Paraglomerales were determined as the dominant order in farmland and
woodland, respectively (Table S2; Figure 4). In the current study, the relative abundance
of Glomeraceae was higher in farmland than woodland. This is attributed to their ability
to produce large numbers of spores and hypha, as well as their greater adaptability to
variable and disturbed environments [24,25]. This is in agreement with Marinho et al. [13],
whereby dominant taxa were associated with a strong ability to adapt to new and variable
environments. It is unanimously agreed upon that the dominant taxa vary with land-use
types, despite uncertainty associate with the exact identification of dominant taxa. Such
inconsistencies, which may be attributed to differences in habitats, sites, and the degree of
anthropogenic disturbances, require further study.

No significant differences were observed between land-use types on the AMF alpha
diversity (Chao 1 index) in this study (Figure 2). However, related researches had identified
lower AMF diversity in farmland compared to woodland [9,10], due to the reduction in
AMF diversity for high disturbance and land-use intensity in ecosystems. Anthropogenic
environments or disturbed land may lead to a reduction and even the loss of AMF species,
as some species are less adaptable to variable environments compared to others. We found
no discrepancies between farmland and woodland on the α-diversity index of AMF, which
may be due to the fact that black soils are fertile and disturbances may not seriously reduce
soil nutrients.

AMF community composition is a function of both biological and non-biological
factors. Řezáčová et al. [26] identified factors responsible for shifts in soil AMF communities
among a complete set of environmental and spatial descriptors, combining soil, vegetation,
climatic, and geographical characteristics. Edaphic factors have an impact on AMF due to
their direct contact with the soil environment. Numerous studies had focused on the impact
of soil factors on AMF community, including soil pH [27] and organic carbon [28], and
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phosphorus [29] contents. Soil pH, a key soil property, had been proven as critical for the
AMF community composition across different land-use types [11,30]. Our results indicated
that the relative abundance of several AMF genera, including Paraglomus, Claroideoglomus,
and Gigaspora, was significantly affected by pH (Table S3). Different AMF taxa had different
soil pH preferences, for example, acidic soils (e.g., Gigaspora, Entrophospora, Sclerocystis) or
higher pH value (e.g., Glomus) [31]. Liming had been reported to regulate the number of
spores and root colonization of AMF, indicating that pH had a direct effect on the growth
of AMF, impacting the germination of spores, the growth of hyphae, root colonization, and
ultimately, AMF colonization, altering the community composition [32,33]. In addition,
acid soil could also inhibit the normal growth and development of aboveground plants,
indirectly affecting the AMF colonization and community composition [34].

The negative effect of high P on AMF diversity and community composition has
been widely recognized [2,35,36]. In particular, high P content in soil nutrients inhibit
the growth, reproduction, development, functional expression, sporulation rate, mycelia
growth, and community diversity of AMF. Our study revealed a significant negative
correlation between the Chao1 index and OTU richness of the AMF community with
total p in farmland (Figure 3). Xiang et al. [9] determined that AMF diversity may not be
directly affected by land-use type, highlighting the possible indirect impact of soil available
phosphorus. This is attributed to the reduction in the AMF carbohydrates supply from
plants via high p concentrations in the soil, consequently resulting in the selection of specific
AMF groups or group losses due to a general decline in community size.

SOC was considered to affect the AMF community composition [37,38]. High SOC
content can provide more carbohydrates, which can promote the spore germination and
hyphae growth of AMF, affecting their community composition [39,40]. Our results demon-
strated that AMF α-diversity index and community composition were significantly affected
by SOC contents in both land-use types (Figure 3; Table S3). The effect of SOC content on
AMF communities may be a result of the direct effect of land management on soil proper-
ties [9]. Moreover, our study revealed the correlation between TN and AMF community
composition. The accumulation of SOC in the presence of sufficient N had been demon-
strated in the literature, improving the relative richness of the fungal community [41].
Therefore, the effect of N on the AMF community may be regulated by SOC. In addition,
the role of SOC in regulating the AMF community is still unknown, with further research
required to clarify this. It is commonly agreed upon that soil enzyme activity is closely
relevant to soil fertility. Urease can regulate the conversion of soil nitrogen, and invertase
plays an important role in the cycle of SOC [42]. The increase in soil enzyme activity has
been associated with the increase in organic matter input and the fixation of C and N
during soil organic matter decomposition [43]. Therefore, the effect of enzyme activity on
the AMF community may be an indirect effect through SOC.

GRSP is a glycoprotein containing metal ion secreted by the AMF hyphae and is
difficult to decompose [44]. Singh et al. [45] found that GRSP content was positively
correlated with SOC content in different land-use systems, including forest, fallow, and
agriculture. The carbon concentration in GRSP accounts for approximately 25% of the
soil carbon pool [46]. In the current study, GRSP content exhibited a significant positive
correlation with some soil properties (e.g., SOC, TN, and TP contents; Table S1), which
suggested the close relationship between AMF community and soil fertility, eventually to
be used monitoring the soil quality.

Our results indicated soil pH, SOC, TN, TP, and invertase as the major impacting factor
on AMF community composition across land-use types in the black soil zone of northeast
China. This was consistent with previous studies [37,47]. However, only considering the
edaphic factors may not accurately reflect the actual distribution of AMF community in
the different land types. Different land-use types differ in many ways, including above-
ground vegetation communities, underground biological communities, soil properties, and
anthropogenic factors, which should be considered. This was highlighted in Lu et al. [48]
and Luo et al. [38]. Actually, historical factors are also important for AMF community
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composition. AMF community can be recorded in a certain place since AMF species were
able to stably establish their functions in that place. Further study is required to consider
historical factors and reveal how the edaphic factors regulate the AMF community, as
separating the effects of edaphic factors and land use types proves to be a difficult task [38].

5. Conclusions

The current study demonstrates the differences in AMF community compositions
between farmland and wood land located within the black soil region of northeast China.
The classification results obtained through the sequences indicated the region is rich in
AMF communities. All four orders of Glomeromycota were detected in both farmland and
woodland, yet the two land-use types exhibited distinct dominant orders (Paraglomerales
in woodland but Glomerales in farmland). The edaphic factors, including soil pH, SOC, TN,
TP, and invertase, were essential influencing factors for the AMF community composition
of the two land-use types. In future agricultural production, attention should be paid to
monitoring and regulating the reasonable increase or decrease of different soil properties
in order to protect and take full advantage of AMF resources. Moreover, we identified
the close relationship between several edaphic factors and SOC content. Therefore, future
research should focus on the connection between SOC content and the AMF community,
with the aim of improving AMF diversity and soil fertility due to their ability to promote
each other and their positive role in the ecological environment.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/agriculture11090866/s1, Figure S1: Rarefaction curves showing the Chao1 index of different
samples. Table S1: Pearson’s correlation coefficients between soil properties and glomalin-related
soil protein (GRSP). Table S2: Relative abundance of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal classes, orders,
families at 20 sampling sites. Table S3: Pearson’s correlation coefficients between relative abundance
of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal orders, families, genera and edaphic factors.
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